BLUE BEAR® 540PM is specifically formulated to remove polyurethane-based adhesive. It cleans up polyurethane adhesive that seeps through floor slats and even adhesive that gets tracked across the floor by workers’ shoes. The easy-to-use gel formula allows application to only affected areas.

Coverage:
Coverage per square foot varies depending on type and age of coating, number of layers and method of application.
**Horizontal:** Average coverage is 125 sq ft per gallon (max 200 sq. ft. per gal.)
**Vertical:** Average coverage is 75 sq ft per gallon

Application:
For large application areas, test in a small, inconspicuous area before using on complete project.

For Pre-Engineered Flooring Surfaces:
Pour or spread a small amount of 540PM on the adhesive. Let 540PM dwell for a couple of minutes if adhesive has just come in contact with floor. Let it dwell for 15-60 minutes for adhesives that have been in place longer. Once adhesive is softened, wipe up or scrape 540PM and adhesive from the floor. Wipe surface with wet cloth to remove remaining residue.

For Wood Floors on Concrete Surfaces:
Pour or spread 540PM 1/8” thick over highest level of adhesive. Let dwell for 8-12 hours. Scrape 540PM and adhesive off concrete. Rinse residue off with water.

Usage Tips from the Pros:
- Block off areas of application from foot traffic, to prevent slips and unwanted tracking of product.
- Do not leave product on pre-engineered flooring any longer than necessary.
- For best results, use above 50°F (10°C).

Biodegradable:
Meets or exceeds ASTM standards

Precautions:
Do not use on site-applied coatings or sealers.

Warnings:
Causes skin irritation. Causes serious eye irritation. May cause respiratory irritation or may cause drowsiness and dizziness. This product contains a chemical known to the state of California to cause birth defects or other reproductive harm. May be harmful if swallowed. Keep out of reach of children.

Flash Point:
Above 200ºF (93.3ºC)

pH Level:
8.1 pH of 1/10 wt/wt solution in soft water

VOC (Volatile Organic Compounds):
49%, 4.249 lb/g, 509 g/l, California and OTC Compliant

Ingredients:
N-Methyl Pyrrolidone, Dibasic Ester LVP, Soy Ester, Proprietary Thickening and Surfactant Blend

NON-EMERGENCY
Call: 800.538.5069
www.franmar.com

CHEMICAL EMERGENCY:
Spill, Leak, Fire, Exposure, or Accident
Call CHEMTREC Day or Night
USA and Canada: 800.242.9300
CCN717946 or +1 703.527.3887
(Collect Calls Accepted)